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FINANCE AND TEA DE.

WORLD OFFICE, Sept. ». 
On the Toronto stock exchange this morn

ing bank of Montreal shares sold at 1901 in 
small quantities. Federal» 10,60,10,1 at 86, in 
the afternoon, 90 and 10 at the same rate. 
Bank of Ontario in the afternoon, 110}. Im
perial Savings and Investment, 10 at 106. 
London and Canada L, and A., 100 at 135.

The only transactions on the Montreal stock 
exchange this morning were effected in Mer
chants’ bank, 5 at 113}, 6 at 113, and in bank of 
Montreal at 1901, and 10 at 1901. There was no 
afternoon session on account of the opening of 
the exhibition;

The transactions on the New York exchange 
to-day were restricted, but the following 
alterations may be noted, vis: Omahadropped 
1 to 33, Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rose 
} to 123}, New York Central advanced 6 to 
1011, St. Paul advanced 1 to 84}, Western 
Union Telegraph rose i to 651, St. Paul M.and 
M; rose 1 to 96, Union Pacific went from 48} to

IkéüK'sssusstx &and the lowest price since 1875, the market

^p^,lh,from°%n^o^T^d f'orN?heCn;g

rt¥he visible supply aeoonling to «if Chicago 
computation ia, wheat 1/,773,569 bush., corn
''The27 Neiv York Bank Statkmknt.- 
“ Thodemanda for currency from the interior 
are not aa yet being felt by the banka of this

sss&Sasmera, who look for better prices The hope ia
vain, we think, aathe surplus of wheat i8 &l«ae 
sufficient to supply tiie wants of England, and
there are Russia and India to compete with 
us for that market An increase of loans 
points to speculation in stocka, as there IS 
nothing in the trade returns that would

It is a serious question whether, the insolv-

bianybf the manufacturing concerns m the 
east are in a bad way and will have difficulty 
in meeting their notea As for thorailways, 
it is clear that they are not out of the wooda. 
Their special sorrow just at this time is the

sSms üÇsrtîys
trouble may be mentioned the St. Paul the 
New York Central, Erie, Louisville and Nash- 
ville, and Union Pacific.

The distribution of merchandise shçws «me 
increase. The dry ^goods market is a little 
stronger, sales now being in excess of prodtio-

long enough to give sellers control of the 
market. Iron is unquestionably firmer than 
it has been before this summer, but coal is 
weak and must apparently go lower. There 
are no serious labor troubles except in the 
mining districts. The failure record Is about 
on an average.

men, he contented himself with mere abd^e 
of them. Swinburne’s outburst is one or

fi %

EXHIBITION
OF

FINE PUBS
te Evening at8o'cMp.]H,

inclined to think, from what we can heat: 
that some well-considered and well-digested 
scheme, whereby» supply cl Chinese labor can 
continue to be afforded to the people of that 
province, will generally receive public appro
val At the same time no scheme which does 

provide for a means of restricting the 
number of incomers would be endorsed. 
Looking at the subject, however, from a 
dominion standpoint, and looking also at the 
advantage which, in some respects, might 
flow from a limited immigration of those 
people Into the older parts of the dominion, 
and looking, moreover, at the larger national 
interests which a free intercommuni
cation between the people of Asia and 
Canada must produce, and the necessity 
for that intercommunication if onr 
Pacific Railway Is to accomplish any
thing like what its projectors have wished for, 
we are inclined to think that parliament will 
consult the best interests of the country by 
carefully considering the whole subject by 
the light which the commission will be able to 
lay before it and dealing with it in a broad, 
statesmanlike and judicial spirit. By thus 
dealing with it, the fears of British Columbia 
can be safely allayed, the Ijjeàt interests of the 
dominion secured and all‘the advantages of 
free intercommunication afforded, as well to 
the people of Asia, India, Australia and the 
Pacific islands as to the people of the domin-

BY E.
'ê “Marion, tell me ic 

tender ae mine to you 
mine forever, as my lxJ< 
and forever. V 

It wee e lovei; w},0 8£ 
peeeionete.’^t doubtfi 
*•**» P*Le, yoneg m« 
w>ml*. and distinguish 
Ylis heir was like wi 
Monde end beautiful 
igiten a character of 
itenance leas determin 
: end his large bine eyes 
; so heavily fringed, with 
. that they seemed bl^ct 
; stood before him, and 
steadfast, loving gaze, 
eyes and a, smile half i 
was the sort of womai 
Rurouv to men and tiwa 
Iheraelf. She waa a beai 
and she waa not wholly 
She had juat enough hei 
for herself ,and others, 
plmr badly 
;4Sections i 
aenged in her head with 

When she had begun I 
Robert Norton, Marion 1 
the least meant to be eer 

. had intended all that aot 
victim; but, to her diam 
that her own feelings wai 
tangled, and much mon 

■ever been betore. The 1 
y ionable Miss Swayne , 

love with young Norton 
of -letters, whose genius 
jprqved, and whose path 
-alF up hill, and very 
SRobert knew that she lc 

least, aa far as she waa 
him. His passion did n< 
lack of true depth in her 
aud it vies all the mor 
loved her -profoundly i 
faults be knew she poe 
ladflressed her in ardt 
phrases, he held both 
manda and gazed down < 

ve burned 
aa a picture of exquisite, 
she waa worth gaziiq 
sight, but with the wav 
strength of a willow tre 
:gave the observer an ii 
fragility and nervous p 
-brows, eyes and lashes 
might, but her compl 
creamy hue of a white 
Tiyfd scarlet lips told of 
«4» and animation.

'"You don’t speak t< 
lgpr lover continued, hs 
moments for a re/spom 
aay that you lq*7e me, 1 
love yon ?”

•-‘Don’t he so tragic 
nlayfbl ar.swer, while h 
6ewitchtng smile. “J 
have hurt my hands. 1 
red and broiled from yi 
know well enough that 
than I love any .one in 

never love any one 
that satisfy yon ? ’

For answer the impet 
the Ill-treated little hi 
gathered the child like 
and

THE TORONTO WORLD. I*’
the eigne of the times. My Lord Tomnoddy 
of the Mail should take the poet in hand.

-------------- r—i— ! ;l
The promoters _of the Panama canal 

scheme are likely to get their fill of adven
ture in foreign parts ere ’ they era done 
with it. According to the Montreal Ga
zette’s correspondent, sickness is decimat
ing the ranks and driving Americana 
home, the staff ia already reduced one-half, 
and the contractera are losing money. 
The statement is made that aoifaronly one- 
thirtieth part of the enormous work has 
been done. It looks as if Monsieur de 
Lesseps will have need of all hie conrage to 
face the trouble that is coming.

ICTIHIII,

OFFICE I IS KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

EDWARD M’KEOWNnot

•$.00 I Four Months.... SL00
L60 I One Month.........  96

No chante for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable In edvanoe.

AETEETISnie BATES I
FOB LIMB OP NONPARBIL!

Ordinary aommerdaladvertisements 6 cents.
.. 10 cents.

One Year

BEEveilleuse, Satin Shadames, Satin Bro . Silk flushes, Yelve.
Ottoman», Ottoman, Brocade*,#»** * Cloakings, Ulster Cloths,Crapes, and every newmaterlâi

inMINSPECTIOXINVITED. Samples free by Mail on
*r Fine Dress and Mantle Making now done on the premises. 

Charges Moderate.

Most extensive Fur Show Rooms 
in the Dominion

e
3000 Indian Curiosities and Fans will be

given aWay. %rlD^:. ên.t!-“-re^ 12} cents.

Amusements ..........................................10 cents.
Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 

Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.
Special rateefor contract advertisements, 

or reeding notices, and for prefçrred posiUonA 
Address all Ceasmaaleittlsu « THE

NO GOODS SOLD.
AH are invited. QUEEN’S OWN BAND 

will play choice selections during the evening.

EDWARD M'KEOWN’SJAMES H. ROGERS,A fly sheet has juat been sent out by a 
citizens' committee of Goderich, showing 
the desirability of an extension of .the To
ronto, Grey and Bruce railway to Goder
ich, a distance of thirty miles. This would 
give Toronto competition to a port on 
Lake Huron. A railway campaign in the 
interest of the extension has already been 
opened in the dUtriuts it is proposed td 
benefit.

WeEI», Toronto.
W. F. MACLEAN.

Cor. King and Church Street, 
Toronto.

Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.

i*WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 10, 1884. ion of Canada.
What the Gazette says on the subject is 

Important, because it ia the first ap
parently authentic intimation of what the 
drift of the commission’s report is to be. 
At present we will add just this much, 
that the people of Canada and our work
ingmen above all, will watch jealously the 
course of the government on a matter so 
vitally effecting their interests.

pr.PTTT.AR DRY GOODS HOUSE,
182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-PRESS POE SADE.

The doable cylinder Hoe machine on 
which The World I» mew printed.

WU1 priât a sheet 31x84 Inches array- 
_ smaller. In Srs4-ela»s rendition, 

i, Ale# two Steaemets folders, which will 
he sold with the machine er separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

and

W. WINDELER, in many 
which I sheSTOCK BROKERS.

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Boy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on ths

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily oable quotations received.

86 TORONTO STREET.

h THE WELL-KNOWKHe Wants a Disputation.

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERTo the Editor of the World.
Sir: Dr. Sexton of London, England, is 

now in this city lecturing and preaching 
against agnosticism and scientific material
ism. Dr. S. is a man of some ability and 
moreover possesses considerable skill as a 
debater. He is one among the manÿ 
Christian preachers who has the courage of 
his convictions, and who fears not to meet 
an unbeliever in public debate. Among 
the many unbelievers he has met in debate 
in England is Charles Watts, who is an, 
nounced shortly to arrive in Canada to 

paign in favor of Seen- 
to organize societies throughout

Mr. Mackenzie’» Speech I# the
Winnipegers.

We have been looking for the denial to 
that rumor which asserted that Mr. Mac
kenzie was likely to accept office under Sir 
Job». It has come at last in the form of a 
speech on the evils of mismanagement, etc. 
Liberal, will at once see that aa yet the ex
premier ia all O. K.—Bound aa a bell. Now 
we oome to think of it, however, there is a 
couple of sentences which sound suspicious 
—in a faint and far off kind of way. “He 
had not the utmost possible confidence in 
the wisdom, politically, of Sir Hector or 
any of his friends; that might, however, 
be on his part mere prejudice, but he oould 
say this, that nothing would give him 
greater cause of rejoicing than to know 
that something would be done soon that 
had not been done before to give prosperity 
to the country.” Does this mean that the 
Ottawa Sun has bad “a dream which was 

.pot at all a dream ?” Or is it an interpre
tation of one of the “emotions” depicted 
by Grip on Saturday ?

Referring to what is “cornin’ yet for a 
that,” namely: Independence, he said that 
“when Rome began to withdraw her forces 
from Great Britain and other colonies, her 
forces began to decay, so he considered it 
would be a great disadvantage if Britain 
•honld break up her colonial system, and 
that it became ns as zealous Britons to ex 
eroise whatever influence we have in pre- 
venting such a catastrophe."

New about Rome, if the withdrawal of 
her forces from the countries she had con-

“ Ships, Colonies and Commerce.’’
We said yesterday that the hunger of 

European governments for distant pos
sessions in Asia and Africa had brought us 
to the opening of a new era of commercial 

The fight for getting hold of markets 
That

Is prepared ^gg^ies^nfe^thaH kind, of Boot.

L asss-sssss -
prices very low.war- 16war.

to sell in/fcae begun in earnest.
France should be moved by this kind of 
spirit is no new thing ; and the old motto 
of 1‘ships, colonies and commerce” is fami
liar enough to people of oar own race. 
Now, however, not only Germany, but 
even Austria is astir in the matter of com-

XW. WINDELER
885 Queen Street West, Opp. BeverleyI

T. »
gkJ. W. CHEESEWORTH.Member 9f Toronto Stock Exchange jactively ope 

lariem and t 
the country.

Cannot a public debate be arranged be. 
tween these opposing champions of orthoi- 
doxy and heterodoxy ? From the past rec
ord of both gentlemen in England, I think 
I can safely say that both have always 
been eager for a debate, and I judge are so 

Truth-Seikkr.

n a cam i
British America Assurance Buildings, 

Bora and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

merce with countries beyond the sea. A 
Vienna despatch says that the government 
is about to send five war vessels around 
the world in hope that they may do some
thing to promote Austrian commercial 
interests. Just now tbe push among the 
powers of contienental Europe for “ships, 
colonies, and commerce” is most remark
able, and something important will come 
of it some day.

V,

tthat

THE CENTRAI BANK
still.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 81 Yonge street, Toronto. 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

$1,000,060
500,000
180,000

Tbe Mail’s Bogus isespatchet.
;

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: I observe that the Mail, with the 

characteristic folly and impudence which 
have worked its course of late years, 
makes a feeble excuse for the fabricated

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., 
SAML. TREES. Esq.,

President
Vice-President

local Markets.
The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 

grain to-day were moderate, and prices 
vary but slightly. Wheat is rather earner, 
witn sales of 200 bushels at 82c to 88c, the 
latter for No. 1 spring. Barley steady, there 
being sales of three loads of No. 3 extra at 57c 

Oats unchanged ; 200 bushels sold at 38c 
for new. and 42c for old. One load of peas 
sold "at 71c per bushel, and rye is purely 
nominal. Hay in good supply tod prices 
easier ; some sixty loads sola at $8 50 to $14 a 
ton. Straw steady, with sales of fifteen loads 
at $7 to $9 a ton. Hogs firm at $8.25 to $8.50. 
Beef, forequarters $4.50 to $6.50 ; hindquarters 
$7 to $9. Mutton* carcase $6 to $6.50. 
Lamb, $6.50 to $7.50.”

Sr. Lawrence Market.—The supply of 
produce at this market to-day was fair, and 
and prices generally ruled steady. We quote : 
Beet—Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin steak 
13c to lie, round steak 10c to 11c.
Mutton—Legs and chops 10c to 13c,
inferior cuts 7e to 8c, lamb, per lb.,
10c to 17c, forequarters, 6c to 8c, veal, 
best joints, 13o to 14c. inferior cuts 8c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 21c t* 22c. large rolls 17o to 19c, 
cooking 14c to fflb. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheese 

to 14c. Bacon 12o to 16c. Eggs 16o to 18c. 
eys $2 to $8. Chickens, per pair, 45c to 
Potatoes, per bag, SOo to 55c. Cabbages, 

per doz., 20c to 30c. Onions, per doz., 15c to 20c. 
Apples, per bri., $1.50.to $2.00. Beets,* per 
doz., 15o to 20c. Carrots, per doz., 15c to 200.. 
Beans, green, per bag 36c to 45c. Turnips, per 
bag, 46c to 50c. Radishes doz., 20c to 25c. 
Tomatoes, bush, 30c to 35c. Cauliflower, 
doz, 20c to 30c.

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq., Ç. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, H^MPPTP^John Glnty, Esq., D. MiteheU

Has the Agricultural college a Jnstl- 
flcatlon ? Tourists’ and Visitors’ Orders Executed at the 

Shortest Possible Notice.
cable message which I exposed in your 
columns. It says that it merely mistook 
“the Lord Wilton” herd for “Lord Wil
ton’s" herd. But it has nothing to say 
about, mixing up with Mr. Garwerdine’s 
sale of Hereford’s a long tirade about 
black polled cattle, and other stuff whiqh 
was mere “padding" for the brief an
nouncement sent to the American press, 
and of interest only to Americans, that sin 
American had bought the bull, Lord Wal
ton. There is too much New York flavor 
about all the Mail’s specials for an old- 
fashioned English tory like

It is all very well for the Globe te crow 
the testimony of English scientific rA. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 

Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 
Richmond Hill and North Toronto.

Agents In Canada—Canadi 
merce: in New York—Importers & Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of 
Scotland.

over
visitors to the Guelph agricultural college. 
Nobody disputes the fact that much ia to 
be seen there, for much public momey of 
Ontario has been spent there. Every good 
farmer would buy good cattle if he had the 
money to do it, and he would put up good 
buildings too if the province paid the bill. 
What it is of more moment to know is,

MMo. an Bank of Com-

J. W. CHEESEWORTH,
-yat/.K

SAVINGS» DEPARTMENT
1b connection with the Toronto office is now 
open. 106 KING STREET WEST.

COAL. COAL. COALwhether, for the money spent by Ontario, 
this province gets any return, and if so, 
what? Has anybody ever met a Guelph 
college graduate yet, who is working an 
ordinary farm, and who beats his neigh
bors at it because be once learned the 
chemical analysis of the manure pile ? Are 
not most of the scholars young men from 
England who mean to farm in the North
west? We can all see the money go, but 
where comes in the practical good to On
tario? Among the exhibitors at the ap 
preaching fair, how many will have been 
schooled at Guelph ? "Go easy, Mr. Globe, 
or you may rouse a hornet’s nest.

quoted had been all the trouble, she need 
never have fallen. The luxurious living of 
the patricians, and consequent growth of 
effeminancy, combined with a total want 
of provision for the educational needs of 
the masses, and the giving of themselves 
up to the pursuit of mere animal pleasures; 
these were the primary causes of the death 
of patriotism and of national decay. Fur
thermore, Mr. Mackenzie will have to 
ehiow, to make his illustration apposite, 
that it was not a good thing for the prov
inces that Rome did withdraw her legions. 
History says it was. And in the same 
way how any particular political change 
may affect Canada, not how it may affect 
the mother country, must be the test. Mr. 
Mackenzie still sees through his British 
spectacles; we intend to use onr Canadian 
eyes. We respect England and English 
traditions, but we are bound up in our 
country, and we want her all to onrselves, 
“for better, for worse." We want to own 
it, to manage our own affairs. We want 
Canada to be a nation in the front rank of 
nations, and this she never will be so long 
as she remains, what Mr. Mackenzie im
plores her to bs, a mere prop to the British 
empire.

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And you will share in the

DIVISION W PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
JF. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King at. west, Toronto. 135

A Wellington Farmer. IGuelph, Sept. S.. . field it close pressée 
“It must satisfy me, 

pose you could not lovi 
perhaps no woman coi 

.with a sigh: “It may b< 
enable to ask it—wome: 
mat from men.”

Marion looked up wit 
'wished in her inmost i 
tell this man, who level 
were women in the woi 
even as he did, 
tjfkeeksuofi a

1 ...

called Oui Twice.
From the Texas Siftings.

They had an amateur theatrical perform 
ance at the residence of Mrs. Col. Piters. 
Quite a large number of the best people of 
Austin were present. G us de Smith played 
the part of Richard III.

Next morning Frank Holland, who was 
not present, was asking Jim Stone, who 
was there, how the performance came off.

“ Splendidly !” was the reply.
“ Did Gus de Smith act well ?"
•• Very well, indeed.”
“ Was he called out !”

„ “Called out! I should say so. He was 
called out twice. Once by a deputy sheriff, 
who had a capias for him' in a gambling 
case, and afterward I called him out my
self to take a drink. Gns is going to be a 
first-class actor some of those days. He 
has all the qualifications. ”

Mr*CM TOUR ÔRDER WITH12c
Turke
60c. C. J. SMITH,

THE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OT 

BERKELEY STREET.

EXHIBITION OF CABHIACES. ie, and
lover mece_jeF her ov 
science, or what she ca 
tolà her that she should 
would not listen to 
Robert’s caresses and pi 
ai tenderness were dear 
her vanity and touched 
it was, more than u 
same kind had ever do] 
swered :

“I lov'd yon as well 
dear--jfor your sake I 
of a greater love.”

But Robert was sa 
most sincere and affeci 
Marion had ever made 
minous, joyful look in hi 
more eloquently than w 

“You have filled m; 
dearest—those kind wo 
cpnrage to say that bitt< 
May til good angels g 
tjll 1 hold you In these 
not fear for me, dear oi 
as my promised rewan 
anything. You shall ; 
with true wifely pride 
can dare til things, and 
but without that to li 
dare not think of that.”

“And don’t, dear Rc 
you will always have 
moment Marion meant 
really tell quite heroic.

Robert once more c 
his heart with a vehet 
hurt her; but this tim 
plain, and a teariul mist 

! when she found herself 
Marion read Robert's 

warm glow at her heart 
mistook; for the 
and she carried it ebou 

- several days. Under tl 
plidd »t once, and her i 
Mr love letter. It re 
of his life Robert’s moi 
iwesession. and it 

9- Ms heart after he

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—Cotton quiet and un

changed. Flour—Receipts 29,600 bbls., heavy ; 
sales 16,000 bbls. ; No. 2 $2.00 to $2.70, super
fine, etc., $2.40 to $2.90, common $2.95 to 
$3.50, good $3.60 to $5.75, western extra $5.50 to 
$5.60, extra Ohio $2.95 to $5.75, St Louie $2.95 to 
$5.75, Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.00, double 
extra $6.00 to $6.15. Rye flour steady and un
changed. (Jommcal firm at $3to $3.40. Wheat- 
Receipts 316,000 bush., lower; sales 5,272,000 
bush, future. 368,000 bush, spot: exports 
164.000 bush.; No. 2 spring 8<}c, No. 2 red 
853c to 87}c, No. 1 red state 97c, No. 1 white 
state 95c, No. 2 do.Septomber 85|c to 86}c, Oc
tober 863c to 87}o, November 88ic to 893c. Rye 
steady; western 68c. Barley nominal. Malt 
unchanged. Com—Receipts 26,000 bush., 
lower: sales 1,200,000 bush, future, 120,000 bush, 
spot, exports 20,000 bush.; No. 2 September 
63c to 64}c, October 61jc to 63c, November 
60gc to 61}c. Oats—Receipts 67,000 bush., 
steady; sales 230,000 bush, future, 125,000 bush, 
spot; mixed 34c to 35c. white 4ÔC to 42c, No. 
2 September 32}c to 32|c. Hay unchanged. 
Hops nominal. Coflïee fair, Rio 101c to 10}c. 
Sugar firm and unchanged. Molasses un
changed. Rice steady. Petroleum—Crude 6jc 
to7}c, refined 71c to Sc. Tallow, potatoes and 
eggs unchanged. Pork dull: new mess $17.25 
to $17.50. Beef unchanged. Cut meats firm; 
pickled bellies 91c, shoulders 7}o, hams 12}c, 
middles lower. Lard lower at $7.55 to $7.85. 
Butter very firm at 18c to 25c. Cheese stronger 
atOlctolOic.

Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to 
carefully examine those exhibited by

T. SYMONS,
!

The Czar at Warsaw.
“Order reigns in Warsaw,” or at all 

events it ought to, seeing that the czar 
himself is there, 
pauies him, and great popular enthusiasm 
is manifested, say the despatches. The 
other evening the imperial pair drove to 
the theatre in an open carriage, rather an 
unusual mark of confidence, which was ap
preciated by the people. Still, it is found 
necessary to show some regard for truth 
by adding that arrests of nihilists are, or 
very recently were, of daily occurrence in 
Warsaw. The czar’s appearance in the 
historic old city probably means that, 
owing to the formidable nature of the 
nihilist movement, he deems it best to oon" 
ciliate the Poles. He may well thinj^that, 
when St. Petersburg and Moscow have 
become so dangerous, it may be wise to 
scatter some seeds of conciliation in W ar- 
saw. What measure of success may at
tend the effort does not yst appear.

16S YORK STREET.
The czarina accom- >

ALBUM VIEWS ill Coal Mverei Clean and In flood Order.
OF

TORONTOA Far-Sighted Official.
From the Philadelphia Call.

Bank President—My dear, I suppose you 
know that I am not only the president of 
the bank but the owner of most of the 
stock ?

Daughter—Yes, pa.
“And, if I am not mistaken, you are be

coming rather fond of Mr. Lightfinger, ipy 
cashier.”

“Yes, pa; I confess it is true. But how 
did you know ?"

“I have eyes; but why have you tried 
so hard to conceal this from me ?"

‘ ‘Oh, pa, please forgive me, but I knew 
you would object to my marriage with a 
poor man, and, dreading your terrible 
anger, I have tried my best to conquer my 
feelings. Indeed I have !”

“Conquer them ? Great St. Bullion! 
I want you to marry him as soon as pos
sible.”

“Oh, you dear, darling, old pa ! But 
what has wrought this strange metamor
phosis ?"

“Oh, nothing; only T thought it would 
be just as Well to keep all the bank funds 
in the family?"

Special Rates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.

PRICE, - - 50 CENTS. SCRANTON COALFor sale by all Booksellers.

The Toronto Nflws Company,
The Globe and the Pacific Ballway.

From all we can learn we do not think 
the tilobe newspaper has passed into the 
control of the syndicate or friends thereof. 
But the Mail newspaper, and Mr. Mein 
tyre and hie friends- appear a» desirous to 
convey that impression. It improves their 
case and hurts the Globe.

PUBLISHERS.
48 Yonge street. Toronto.

citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
e celebrated “ SCRANTON COAL,” and

This is to notify the 
dealer here importing the 
that I have on handJ. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST, ’ \
V100,000 TONS,

All sizes, fresh mined. This is without dtfi 
mined. Call and see it before making yotSr i

—A. B. Dee Rochers, ArthabaakavUle, 
P.Q., writes: “Thirteen years ago I was 
seized with a severe attack of rheumatism 
in the head, from which I nearly constantly 
suffered, until after having used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil for nine days, bath
ing the head, etc., when I was completely 
cured, and have only used half a bottle.”

“It’s pronounced goat, not go-at Mrs. 
Reilly,” said a dude, as he loitered on 
Nanny Goat Hill, and watched a ferocious- 
looking billy, who was tied with a rope to 
a rock, devour a tomato can. “Oh! indade 
ia it ?” replied Mrs. Reilly, sarcastically. 
“Just you wait a minit and let me untie 
the baste, and see how he’ll go-at you, and 
then tell me that agin. Hoorro ! bat the 
dude_bas loped off the rocks. He’ll tache 
me, will he?"

—The thin cannot gain in weight if they 
are troubled with dyspepsia, because the 
food is not converted into the due propor
tion of nourishing blood, which alone can 
furnish the elements of flesh. But there is 
no reason, when this wearing, attenuating 
disease is conquered by Northrop 4 Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery, why there 
should not be an appreciable gain in weight, 
which indeed is usually the case. It is » 
peerless remedy also for constipation, liver 
complaint, kidnev troubles, and roots ont 
all impurities froe the blood.

“So hot water is a great cure, is it? 
Well, I shan’t let any of my boarders get 
sick for want of that medicine. Just pat 
.another gallon of hot water in that oyster- 
soup, Maria, and I guess you had better 
take out that oyster now—it might be too 
rich.”

OOR. CARLTON AND BLEKKER
But the Globe has been overdoing itself 

in criticism of the company. It hurt the 
project in one spot, viz., in the English 
money market, where the Globe's articles 
were used te effect, by the Grand Trunk 
and other rivals of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. The Grand Trunk, it is known, 
has influence on the directorate of the 
Globe; moreover there Is more or less Of 
an alliance springing up between the 
Grand Trunk and the reform party. It 
will thus be seen that a desire to serve its 
party aud its ally, rather than conserve 
the interests of the country, has instigated 
the attack ou the Canadian Pacific, rail 

The Pacific company has made

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.La ml Law Agitation.

A congress of trades unions commenced 
its sittings at Aberdeen on Monday. An 
important part of its business is the con
sideration of such reform of the land laws 
as will bring into cultivation the millions 
of acres of land in Great Britain which are 
now waste, as far as any benefit to the 
people is concerned. The agitation of 
land law reform will not be confined to 
Ireland. It is already a pressing one in 
Scotland, which comes next to Ireland in 
the atrocity of its land law abuses. Eng
land’s turn for the same agitation may 
come some day, though there the people 
have not the twentieth part to complain of 
that the people of Ireland and Scotland 
have. Very probably the English land- 
owners will themselves promote or agree to 
substantial reform in çractiœ, without 
much alteration of the letters of 
But in Scotland, as in Ireland, the strong 
arm of the law will have to interfere be
fore anything can be effected. Whether 
so intended by Mr. Gladstone or not, his 
presence in Scotland cannot fail to fan con
siderably the flame of land law agitation 
in the north.

btthe best Bard Coal 
season’s purchases.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Order* Belt at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 534 Queen street west, 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A.,M.D.
M.C.P. and K Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Land. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west.

Hours, 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to S and 7 to 8 pjn. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE, 
north of King, T

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

enthBeamy In the Home.
From the Philadelphia Cdll.

Mrs. Minks—Did you read that de
lightful article of Ruskin’s on “Beauty in 
Home ” ?

Mr. Minks—No ; I did not notice it.
Mrs. Minks—He says that not only 

should the home be filled with most beau
tiful objects of art, but that all ths mem
bers of the family, if not naturally hand
some, should use every healthful means to 
render themselves as pleasing to the eye as 
possible. I agree with him perfectly.

Mr. Minks—By the way, that reminds 
me that the young lady I engaged as gov
erness for little Nell is one of the most be- 
witchingly beautiful creatures I ever saw. 
She—

Mrs. Minks—You bring her here if you 
dare. I’ll—I'll burn the house down.

68 John street, first door 
oronto.
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MRS. MAHAFFY, I
500 QUEEN 8T. WEST,way.

blunders for which it ought to be criti
cised,-but the spirit of the criticism ought 
to be the general good, not a mere party 
advantage.

STAPLE AHD FANCY GOODS, w Telephone Commnnlcatlon between all offices.
School Books and Stationery, Stamping, 
Fancy Work of all kinds. Fashionable Dress 
and Man tie Making. HEADQUARTERS”3-6

ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage and Wagon Bollder,

AND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

the law.The Chinese Communion.
Mr. Chapleau has just returned from 

the Pacific coast, and the Montreal Gazette 
gives us what is probably an authentic in
dication of his views on the Chinese ques
tion. The commissioners began work in 
San Francisco where every opportunity of 
hearing what both Americans and Chinese 
had to say on the subject’ was afforded. 
Next they spent three weeks in Victoria, 
and afterwards visited New Westminster, 
Nanaimo, and other important points. 
What the nature of the commission’s re
port will probably be is thus foreshadowed

FOR BARGAINS.JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 

Corner of Soho land Phoebe Street», Toronto.Various Kisses.
From the Irish Times.

There’s a formal kiss of fashion, 
And a burning kiss of passion,

A father s kiss,
A mother’s kise.

And a sister’s kiss to m*ve: 
There’s a traitor’s kiss of gold. 
Like a serpent's clammy fold;

A fiist kiss,

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYTHE CLUB HOTEL,Hon. Mr, Chapleau, when in British 
Columbia, says he saw a salmon landed 
weighing 78 lbs., and measuring six feet in 
length. We have yet to hear from his fel
low commissioner, N. F Davin.

• «, 416 Yonge Street.
—Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 

“Alter taking four bottles of Northrop 4 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a new person. 
I had been troubled with dyepepeui for a 
number of years, and tried many remedies, 
but of no avail, until I used this cele
brated Dyspeptic Bure. ” For all impuri
ties of the blood, sick headache, liver and 
kidney complaints, costiveness, etc., it is 
the best medicine known.

V, I, BERO, Proprietor, Comer King and Jarvis.

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
AH Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

A stolen kid9,
And the thrilling kiss of love; 

A meeting kiss.
A maiden kiss,

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.by our contemporary :

The ini ; ination thus obtained, wc have 
reason te lieve, when laid before parliament, 
will be found verv complete nud exhaustive. 
It will b< seen that whilst a large number of 
IM-ople are opposed to the Chinese on various 
grounds, another and not insignificant section 
Th disposed to believe that their residence in 
British {Columbia has done much to develop 
that province, and that their continued resi
dence is highly desirable. It will he found 
that a good deal of difference of opinion exists 
nr. io 1 lie previse number which the prov
ince can utilize, and that a leur, more or leas 
well grounded, exists, that the white popu
lation may at some distant dale, not very

Swinburne has no ambition to follow 
Tennyson into the house of lords. In very 
vigorous verse he tells their lordships that 
their titles and powers are the outcome of 
tyranny, corruption and luet, and he com
mands them to “clear the way ” ere thé 
tide of popqlar indignation sweep thorn to 
destruction. N vor befort. did the English 
muses sing such a song in courtly tuu-a, for 
although llyiou despised his fellow uoble-

3-6A kiss when fund hearts sever; 
But the saddest 
On earth is.this—

A kiss to part forever.

kie ?
SPECIAL NOTICE.

I’nrii ft lifted. T» the Inhabitants sf the West End and 
Parkdate.The same to thee, though years of pain 

May leave their trace on cheek or brow, 
And hopeless tears, in silence shed,

May dim the smile? that glad thee
11 What do yon think of our justices ?” 

inquired a curb-stone broker of our old 
friend Toodtes.^ “What do I think them, 
sir ? ' replied Toodlee, aa he twirled his 

above his head, 4<1 think a justice is 
who dots justice he pleases,”

Watt & Taytor, 22 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 
west uoe.r railway oroesinge, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All woi* entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction.

now.

Time’s unidenting bund inay grasp 
Kach charm that other friends most prize. 

Yet leave untouched this heart of Love, 
That makes me lovely to thine eyes.

the ground
M*rion—the woman
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